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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Worry List I: New Worries & Unchanged Hopes. We are raising our odds of a recession 
before year-end 2024, though that’s still not our base-case outlook. Our subjective 
probability of a recession is now 30%, up from 25%. We raised it from 15% to 25% on 
September 18. 
  
The September increase reflected our new concern about a US debt crisis attributable to 
the widespread recognition that US federal government deficits are too d@mn wide. 
Today’s increase reflects a new concern: the start of the latest war in the Middle East on 
Saturday. This one isn’t likely to lead to a quick ceasefire between Israel and Hamas, as 
occurred in the past, because it is in fact a war between Israel and Iran. For Israel, it is 
existential. This time, Israel’s goal is to wipe out Hamas, which is Iran’s surrogate in Gaza. 
The war is also existential for Iran’s mullahs, who need it to distract the population from 
discontent over their authoritarian regime by moving forward on their machinations to wipe 
out Israel. 
  
Our base case remains a rolling recession with rolling recoveries, now with a 70% 
subjective probability. The economy-wide recession scenario has been based on the widely 
held view that the Fed’s aggressive rate hiking combined with quantitative tightening since 
early last year would trigger a credit crunch and a recession. Lending credence to that 
forecast have been the inversion of the yield curve and falling leading indicators. However, 
the Godot recession has been a no-show so far because the economy has proven 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The prospects of a prolonged war in the Middle East heighten the chance of a 
recession in the US. That’s not our base-case outlook, but we are raising the odds we see of a 
recession before year-end 2024 to 30% from 25%. The other 70% represents the rolling 
recessions/recoveries scenario we expect to continue; it’s tough to envision a recession when 
consumers have the support of such a robust labor market. … But our worry list has expanded with 
the recent addition of a potential debt crisis and now the escalation of Middle East hostilities. 
Additionally, we’re monitoring the banking industry for any sign of an emergent credit crunch.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYF3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n5N43MDrdxm8FqW76SDmf37XTWvW3xj1y07LyXz3N43H8Qhx46qDW6mLgGD70czVRW2sR93Q3zcGrkW6t5bTp8hxn_gW5bl8JP3ZDz0XW1HW9qY5xGjDPW42sGSP4HtbgpW44fsb13MFL1MW2H3Gr76wr-clVYgt_K1y0KNJVMCxV694LxvYW27B0f-579qTHW4Wn3VV3DKXs-W3PHDlL2ywnYYW76bkyC1BrnyZW1KJgj_8XYrJDW46tLTP2ctQMsW80TyN55GryW0W8RBTPR8trnR3f74YjKR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nHW51_Mw64Jszy-W5pMK8m5rdv4vVQyWt76B64sqW4PcQb02RF8_YW5N4WG127qyVbW232SYC93zQtcW7fcHLc5LRpC7W2x0BN14pHlHVW5rBgv21xfHJWW43JG-j3ZJLlnN12T5PMv0LnBW2FF3PG3pVVwvW6WW_z-2dcRfQW2JHMYG90fsrMW5GPTpL4PRKKqVfNjX71tGFjzW5fKpG_6GY3rRN832HYVgNyLsW6bj7BF6gBX-0W5JXZFz5g08WZN7ts9yBrrtFRN7bwHN8bPk0BVnvK9W4zC5FdW6c0THP77l7RVf8jG4KH04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231010.pdf
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remarkably resilient in the face of rolling recessions that have rolled through the single-
family housing and retailing industries. There was a banking crisis in March, but the Fed 
contained it quickly. 
  
Meanwhile, the labor market remains strong, as evidenced by the latest payroll employment 
and job openings reports (Fig. 1). Consumer spending has held up very well thanks to 
record-high employment (Fig. 2). The Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model is currently 
forecasting that real GDP rose 4.9% (saar) during Q3 led by a 3.7% increase in consumer 
spending. 
  
While the Index of Leading Economic Indicators is down 10.5% since it peaked on 
December 2021 through August this year, the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators 
(CEI) rose to new record highs during that period (Fig. 3). Payroll employment is one of the 
four components of the CEI (Fig. 4). It is the first one of them that is reported at the 
beginning of every month and tends to predict the other three. We’ve said it before: It’s hard 
to have a consumer-led recession when payroll employment is rising to record highs month 
after month. 
  
Nevertheless, let’s discuss the latest risks to this happy outlook to explain why we’ve 
ratcheted up our odds of a recession. 
  
Worry List II: Debt Crisis. The potential for a debt crisis became apparent after Fitch 
Ratings downgraded US Treasury debt from AAA to AA+ on August 1. Fitch’s reasons for 
doing so were well known; however, the downgrade suddenly brought the deficit issue to 
the fore. 
  
I’ve often said that I will care about the deficit issue when the financial markets care about 
the issue. They clearly care now. So does the financial press, which has been running lots 
of stories about the unmanageable size of the deficit now and in the future. And most 
importantly, the Bond Vigilantes seem to have saddled up and formed a posse of rough 
riders aiming to bring law and order back to fiscal policy. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Bond yield soaring too much. The 10-year Treasury bond yield was 3.97% on July 31. 
Following the Fitch downgrade, it soared to 4.78% on Friday (Fig. 5). The 30-year Treasury 
yield rose from 4.02% to 4.95% during this same period. Both are back to their Old Normal 
levels, i.e., where they were from 2003 to 2007, which preceded the “New Abnormal” period 
from 2008 to early 2022, i.e., from the Great Financial Crisis through the Great Virus Crisis. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kKW1-xNdJ2Vbkr4W1Kz3Y68MGpRBW6ljw_H9gs486W4FbSdR4zp756W3QSnj_35j6NpW6Ld4WS7MnHNqW1vLfsS6-RhVQW3H7bpz7YJF7RVFhyg-744nyMW8DFNnL2qqWwrW2NpBzk1LSX-lW4pxYQW4LgJMzW2pCp5X2Nh7YLW2kP9Q72Cy7mgW1C9x-z3Z1Rh5N6c8F9bd4KwpW4xSLRQ5HRKyRW7TfCpf8CB4s_W8pFMm754yXhZN5wGGwWjCSX7W8S1QVF4h-1NXW5hm9QJ3G4Kn1W8r6Q9t5k7NSmW8d07sX3Wt6Qtf6lYyYj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXVRWXsy6BqL63W8-vnXK7CQctnW4KfGFm8qq7fMW7_YlqR1HPb4mW2NW2hg3XQ-CNVLlzrH86QS7SW7tzfc447V4MSW3W8z0s8F0BMJW84CkG64J32n1W3rj8VP1kyV89N1F3rcq-lvHGW14WQqd10PL5jN8wCDLxzytNMW5d-D3s6X9PnMVGfLc85BCnZ9W7jTY195rVpXpN3SmKhdnhRzcW4ZL0hh1m4Vr8N33Lls5DpVp0W2GCcP-2FL_frW3Mb9tM3rvH04Vgkkbv6r3GCmVl8WLY3pCj5rW8s6y-_7nBp78f6Tkq3g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNW2kjKmM7-WBMtVkmHJg2bzFPwN2TngQYvhvJkVTRVvn5ldxKzW1MYCpR87BBT2N3LtjGfCPvlFW1CbfX18nfppmVLrCbj7dMznQN5dgBngnfnCkW4dBCkf76QXvxN9g6tG9vS7phN8rB5_WD5JCTVjP2jl1QqwksW46sYqy4f3g3WW1CmjlM6Yg_wlW1wSBYL6jVLj4W7kkzrN6-MF25W3Gny5S2mQgHZW6hJ-Sf6JRZHDW832tG_8d9jXbW7dH-l-3kv4P0N6jqRydFxvdVVpg09l1hLShmW93hPts1PH-pff6JSYqd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ngW3_Y4Qg45SR-PW601v-R6jwr9xW2TqHQj8Vm59bW5KJsN469LqLxW3BdDrj7yBL13W2SLXsm2ZG39fW1HCDXK1yMtVyW7c_LwM7CvgRCW4DVqNm3bl5dPW4dWct24p3MZhW1QPF_M2jq8ymW8Lz_-Q7Cw260W874nkd97HM__W67m9Sd8TgrTcVWB-t45wP2r_W4MlzMZ6QlH_sW2Sj36l3CJWDHN1qQTg66rwQYW4Mcrz-8-8vsPW5yV8_D47N0JZW4xmgkd5FRS23W4X1q8n6_6JR3W5fSbqc1SngbXW6hJtys8TVFbbf9lqF0M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nSVQkzV07RW0g5W95Nlld6GG0s9W83VfRm8Y-szwW6SbxK3762jLKW8s8PbH2T7h26W3vwD0X2Z8Hb2W61ZB841sMLnZW7mprLD946tDWW2K_qqg4tsfFWW6GLy8M3q2fzFW3DZspl44T06qW168cPk2Nzkr-W8j3pqc7N1qyKW5WVw5Y8vdG1tN27NMQgNlHNXVpRPxn5kwpjQW170nWL4ZTVGzW2K92mP7x4fVpW6fF0195zLyDGW5H_czV6pgrJvVFCp378RP2SFW8rLcsQ7mbSQ0W2rh0L82L_9qBW5pm_cS5nfbzsf36-lvx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pYW16TYyC7_Z-x7W2Wzmwb7bS269W44xBlN19lmF-W3kjhsB307PTmW17m2vt1mn5CYW59M0lJ2hjXqMW5t81VB1M1NynW6hmwdS9cC1bXW132lFf2BgtB9W2z1tmp69BM36N3Wnh8_Q97C5W9fHsHN9gp3m-W8BbH173r5q42W2KMvqq4rZ4BvW5Hd01v252lmyW8MJF2k5Z01zZMmGzlhMtSdpW5lnWnf8wdGnBW7mPGQZ22lFV9W4wFV3L3t08YbW7QRpbS35TxhNW6FgSbn4JqQpsW239my7695QTQN375mY8Yww1hf38-v_P04
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We still expect that the 10-year Treasury bond yield will settle around the Old Normal range 
of 4.50%-5.00%. That will happen only if inflation continues to moderate, as we’ve been 
predicting. Inflation is turning out to be relatively transitory after all, in our opinion. As we’ve 
noted previously, the headline and core CPI inflation rates excluding shelter rose just 1.9% 
and 2.2% y/y through August (Fig. 6). We know that rent inflation is heading lower in coming 
months (Fig. 7). 
  
(2) Yield curve disinverting the wrong way. Meanwhile, the yield-curve spread between the 
10-year and 2-year Treasury notes has narrowed significantly from a recent low of -108bps 
to -30bps on Friday (Fig. 8). Does a disinverting yield curve signal that a recession is now 
less likely? 
  
In the past, yield-curve inversions disinverted during recessions when the Fed cut interest 
rates to revive economic growth. Short-term rates fell faster than long-term rates. This time, 
the 10-year Treasury bond yield is rising faster than the 2-year yield. If that continues, the 
chances of something breaking in the credit markets will increase. If something breaks, it 
could precipitate a credit crunch and a recession. 
  
(3) Dalio’s debt crisis. Our baseline scenario requires that the bond yield is now high 
enough to equilibrate the supply and demand for Treasury securities without causing a 
recession. The “immaculate disinflation” (i.e., without a recession) that we expect should 
facilitate such an equilibrium. We will be watching the Treasury’s bond auctions in coming 
months, along with everyone else, to see whether the bond yield is stabilizing or needs to 
go higher to clear the Treasury market’s supply. 
  
If the auctions are sloppy, yields will continue to rise above 5.00%. That would increase the 
odds of Ray Dalio’s debt crisis scenario in which the yield rises to levels that crowd out 
demand for the private sector’s debt, triggering a financial crisis, credit crunch, and a 
recession (see our October 4 Morning Briefing). 
  
Worry List III: Geopolitical Crisis. The debt crisis scenario is a relatively new worry for the 
markets and for us. We all started to worry about it this summer, as noted above, especially 
after the 10-year Treasury bond yield jumped above last year’s high of 4.25% on August 16. 
  
The new worry is that the war that broke out on Saturday between Hamas, Iran’s proxy in 
Gaza, and Israel will widen and be prolonged. That would be the case if Hezbollah, Iran’s 
proxy in Lebanon, enters the war. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqW6q0DqV1ZkWnxVJxqq01T76VQW2vrM7h6fZ0CzW2hf65W1ytsyWW1B8fcB8xr1KWW1P8BM05WQ_DJW4qsSkf4ym82TW7jlYyl8pY4X8W5L0WKC5VpBvNW7Tj-SS8Z5f7HW1bXdrd6TcpNhW4gk7sx9hPtdyVRZKnx4xFTbsW25n-Kb5j3KdYN3B32N4RhwxyW2DZJVg2K34LTW4fFmH87k_cq5VTzmpn3wqX57W4rf7fN8fWCjsW2pNrQl7HwKqZN1Q0l_mqRmQ9W6qnpWf6JdS2mW3RJmg145P9x4W4xybBt2Mt2Zmf1t0Dyg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmV89gCN82k96WW1v3T6t8-2qvNW5mKqVr139Kz9N5YXYMyyL69lW2mS4M08Syx4kW4Ltwwq1TW5tfW8j8Q574MSmVHW1Ng7GM1yKvdhW461sf-8qllHcW1v-7fL1bY2JmW5fcsDH4FvWNFW3ryRgj7Zw5g2W1k3qvy2K58NpVgcBkb7f8XN-VQw8z84brKwyW3RwJvC8x9mc-N12nH_4qn_j6W1wtyb53y16TgN8gs98Nm69d4W3xz5R92jnpgWW3RC5_Z333lNrW3T9B1l6CtYddW7VpmdB5p4ZbWN4q8sNZ1Bthrf2cpzTR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mvW5ZP73w637ZqNW1vYbTL4GqQ4jW36hRYm2SCtV5W688mDH6BF1GHN3-C-BcY6Rk4W4R7q-h2-56kSW79_4rr9fCzbsW9f3SzC4B65xVW2TzYhb7p1LYSW7xGXc58R20P_W8VzJ-l8GBGkHW34tkhd6YMT3RW4cfJxx3_D7n8W3SMDT93_VzXzW5g13HG8PJ-1xW5CHQCd97tNYXW2dVg7l4yCC1HW16M9gj57TRVDW5LprNL6qcp0cN8ZgggVBPZPXW2zSScR8_fFFPW608XBq8CYX6TW90sKTr8dDzNGW7KcwGg8x9gklf4NJT2n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vZR3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pVW96b7hb1kyTPCN2bhG2YwktRPW3GN5ct2Gy9l_W4chkLj3vw9RMW8qFWCV68qJGWW4CHnSD1pdL4WV6cRT11XXTLTV4HCC06ps3czW5X7GGS4w775XW5p-dCg3-66Q6W29kQkd90DY8RW6Yh_wK4N1s5_W1v3FKl8DFjSdW8074Zm2cGgcYN6BVmBgqQMKBVSKrRV3Hr0ctW2dl4D74cZKsVN1tl4ZD1XPKXW4vV-Bn1dwtf3W6KzsZt1YFdqMW4J-W-g52tRzgW4CbbFV65HbWqW86kzT34THrVbW2ZmM0b2jDc3HW7Ym6v975wx7xW5dc_b_6H3lSbW8rwH9x5j8sxPW4DJXhz2sCCyfV3ZlCD16KHDBW8RF2bm2TQfWff34H5FC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mCW7Z5Bdb2PTM-QW7NDLlS4mKbLKW3xKBxP7CCPgDW7pX76l6lcH7mW6Yc8l12XKw5mW54yM7z373Y2kW67L2_Q6Qf0flW3pTDcn6bj4wSW9fnB2c99YYPWV_wXTy92TXzTW45V3wy2p_60WW8SV8NB7RdfFsN8l8NY-lc2mRW7z2t3H4tT9BSW7mbrhb38rkHSW22R3dX5YvTL8W2W22Vx4krNSwW7QMd1x60Y15xW3x_R6J3LwnQcW1KD4KB5zwHPJW41C5-j6t9Wh8W5XPtYL8J6rNwW2QMpT31hj_l4W3fjGC-90PmfFf4bRLv804
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It’s unlikely that the result will be a direct confrontation between Iran and Israel, but that 
scenario isn’t out of the question. More likely is that the Biden administration will tighten 
sanctions on Iran’s oil exports, which plunged 1.6 million barrels per day during the Trump 
administration and rose 0.6 mbd during the first three years of the Biden administration (Fig. 
9). 
  
The tightening of sanctions on Iran oil could cause oil prices to spike above $100 a barrel, 
which could trigger a worldwide recession. More likely is that Saudi Arabia would increase 
its production and exports to keep the price of oil below $100 a barrel. Producers just 
recently learned that the 23% increase in the price of a barrel of crude oil during Q3-2023 
immediately depressed oil demand, especially gasoline usage in the US (Fig. 10). 
  
Worry List IV: US Credit Risks. Of course, we continue to monitor the weekly commercial 
bank data compiled by the Fed for signs of a bank-led credit crunch. The latest data show 
slowing growth in loans but not a sudden credit contraction: 
  
(1) Here are the y/y growth rates of the major bank loan categories through the September 
27 week and their recent peaks either last year or earlier this year: commercial & industrial 
(C&I) loans (0.4%, 15.0%), residential real estate (5.2, 10.2), commercial real estate (6.8, 
13.5), and consumer loans (5.2, 12.8) (Fig. 11). 
  
The most notable slowdown is in C&I loans. Last week, we attributed this development to a 
lack of demand to finance inventories as a result of the rolling recession in the goods sector. 
So the weakness reflects a weakening of credit demand rather than a tightening of credit 
supply. 
  
(2) We are on high alert for a credit problem in commercial real estate. Here, too, we are 
seeing a slowdown; but we are certain it is heading for a credit crunch as long as bond 
yields remain high or go higher (Fig. 12). Interestingly, commercial real estate loans 
secured by multi-family properties are up 14.4% y/y through August, but that’s down from a 
red-hot peak of 27.7% during December 2022. 
  
(3) We are also monitoring provisions for loan losses at the large and small banks (Fig. 13). 
They have been rising for both, but not in an alarming fashion. 

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3njW5jygYK5ZC9W9W8k8dtN1mx92kW6F04p-535pq-W6HZ47B1zmvD2W8tYssy8GX3ykW5JphwZ3rjTfTW5NH0Dd3dYj_sW4LL61Z6BJplZW3sMrFS752k0FW4y6Gxp5YG03yW3_6hpD30XGZLW5-9Bks386ggjW2J4VmQ50hlsYW8Mc77m4hgB6gW7tFrD52FZpyzW56ZdwX3wvF84W7CPZC37GxfRKW7MJL8K2P4xWsW1ZVkZL3fJxMNW11wjW-5HXT03W4nTQpM8VKfdKN2q9THbC2s9NM6NwVNrc_d3W7frS1g24bDQHf7RdkTM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3njW5jygYK5ZC9W9W8k8dtN1mx92kW6F04p-535pq-W6HZ47B1zmvD2W8tYssy8GX3ykW5JphwZ3rjTfTW5NH0Dd3dYj_sW4LL61Z6BJplZW3sMrFS752k0FW4y6Gxp5YG03yW3_6hpD30XGZLW5-9Bks386ggjW2J4VmQ50hlsYW8Mc77m4hgB6gW7tFrD52FZpyzW56ZdwX3wvF84W7CPZC37GxfRKW7MJL8K2P4xWsW1ZVkZL3fJxMNW11wjW-5HXT03W4nTQpM8VKfdKN2q9THbC2s9NM6NwVNrc_d3W7frS1g24bDQHf7RdkTM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p0W183HHY3gNMdvW7gMxBJ7RnFsLW38yNLs7DcTw_W7GF9Jf6R9JSrW78bSJf29fQ2DW2rb8xZ9bs67KF3vLRZ9dwq8W87vstb53wlgPW8vyNzG37n_cZVLrL3-6k_YcDW2y1qfn7D7NgrN8dT3T--RzsZW3JdtQ173xL33W3NDvWG9k7W1ZW8pDqly5sh0rsW37JFGv1v9Hq6N1V71zlM_5VgVKrN7n3MYLBGW7n_LpM5wNcMhW4vPM0S5T6JphW7V1MQy3sTM_xW7PPQ8G96wXc4W3CK20322HhvZW65bCYz5WcgPgf5xhhx-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n-W4Y_Wdv8zbL27W75Sl5r9jnfGrW3FTpWV3MY38pW7pdHvN8nBmTpW8CHClJ8nZsmxW4xzC-41bp6V4W1GfXj31JgSHRW8lRglY8Hzzj6W4P8n6h91bs_yVsVl2H4W6NNgW3Bny739bpm0TW2FzJ2l1s63jRN2pYrdGzwLP1W1y4qYN1TD4pWW1zv9jQ3MVfjwW6FBgwL63srW7W2btbD13DZ-pWW2DLx3R23-JNmW3Ctsv37GcQ80W6p1_kV31xj-rW7xXTxF1-1YsgW85zd3q66LmtvW6VJbH-5qwGsTW4Wj-Q_7rshLzf5l5m0x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nvVbnwQV4D0P-yW7_VDvQ6dLBTbW4dr1ms6pSXzDW2vl15x6R4d4CF3gS2hWZ8MmW6w4vbn69nhwlW2pShy_1yzfmLW8x7lY74lZz3kW2NW_P-5sTCHkVsVGPg6Sm8q_W8wRrYZ8qKVS1Md4C65yf5VjW1n6nJg17rJVJW7WfLCl4DWk6zW5h9Rfw8VMNvwW4kH-x02cQMF_V-9vcP5g51sWW12npK15PN31mW2SCqGd2jmKv0W4LfbG922YHsnW53Zb9b3gm1LYW2_CC105M0KBPVQGB4F6XtSpbW2DY4r42zCj9cf6vwF_F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nbW6RBBTg4sgF4wW7kwt7y4rpqKsW1m0lxN4PyGv0W6YMRLM8BCm7yW6Md-xc6F3d71N24gSJrDl0BmW8MjqYf7CYSsGW8S6QmZ71M2c2W7nmhrV5C_Wm-W8zc9fs5CMwWLW54HnD95dW7-HW3K85_78GlY3vW7361VG7bvg9WVn7c0H8gjv_HW5BbHyn4pg--0W1SQbTy4ftWBLW7C30VX2dRN5CW21fnF72_4xs6W2HmGwq6n2b6FW3QW7jV3KDvXFW55xNRR3QZj1xW7YwfdG36CZ2gW5Xr_NV8qhPRvW4wYjyv7yCFCDf94sCvH04
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Calendars 
  
US: Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism Index; Wholesale Inventories -0.1%; Consumer 
Inflation Expectations; IMF Meetings; Waller; Kashkari; Daly; Bostic. Wed: Headline & Core 
PPI 0.3%m/m/1.6%y/y & 0.2%m/m/2.3%y/y; MBA Mortgage Applications; FOMC Meeting 
Minutes; EIA Short-Term Energy Outlook; IMF Meetings; Bowman; Waller; Bostic. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: UK Labor Productivity 0.7%; BoE FPC Meeting Minutes; Lagarde; Balz; 
Kent. Wed: Germany CPI 0.2%m/m/4.3%y/y; Italy Industrial Production; Japan PPI 
0.1%m/23%y/y; Japan Core Machinery Orders 0.4%m/m/-7.3%yy; China New Loans & 
Total Social Financing ¥2.5t & ¥3.8t; Mauderer; Noguchi. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose for two of these three 
indexes during the October 6 week. LargeCap’s forward earnings was at a record again 
after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week for the first time in 15 months, 
dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s improved to 4.1% below its record high 
in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s weakened to 8.7% below its mid-June 2022 record. 
Through the week ending October 6, LargeCap’s forward earnings has risen 6.7% from its 
54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 4.4% above its 55-week low 
during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 5.7% above its 72-week low during the 
March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 has 
been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the 
Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum remains 
near two-year lows but is steadily ticking higher now. The yearly rate of change in 
LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 1.8% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y 
during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 
2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 
2009. MidCap’s rate of -1.8% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s -6.8% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from 
a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower 
since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pJW157yZ-5kXjwdW5DMXhs3X0B63W93F0Qn8_cDY6W89bPnl61hd3zW3MvYvG22TBkhVcPP3T8BV19KW5xTP5m42r6kYW5rz1xC3_JPmgW8PDtvr64lFbcW4jpMG562rcmSW5wL8fP9jpbv3W2PrRYm4C1pP_N4xcFDZ6vMY3N2zLszbPy-myW4-JTFx2-GjP2W6FCRf06J4MllW8Ny1BZ5RhCd-N8NR4XlmkrvHW26qy015GdxDgW14b5xh5G78xwW1zZJ2j4glDkTW2nlPyr2pwkS4VDPxSw6q3bVCN184BhqJv-C4f4RRh3F04
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and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their 
forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (1.2% and 12.0%), MidCap (-12.3, 13.6), and SmallCap (-8.2, 12.0). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mostly lower for these three indexes 
during the October 6 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to 17.9 from a 27-week 
low of 17.8, but remains below its 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 
2.8pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 
11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.3pt w/w to an 11-month 
low of 12.8, and is down from its 21-week high of 14.4 during the July 28 week. It’s now 
1.9pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February and up 1.7pts from its 30-
month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to a record high of 22.9 
in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 0.2pt 
w/w to an 11-month low of 12.0, which compares to a 21-week high of 14.1 during the July 
28 week and is now 2.3pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s up 
1.4pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and compares to a record low of 10.2 
in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high 
of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the 
SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 28% discount 
to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It 
had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading 
since November 2021. SmallCap’s fell to a 23-year low discount of 33%, which compares to 
a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount since August 
2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at 
SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 121st straight week; the 
current 6% discount is an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 
2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
slightly negative w/w in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings season. 
They’re forecasting that the S&P 500’s earnings will drop 0.4% y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up 
from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which likely marked the cyclical bottom for earnings 
growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y earnings gain of 1.3% in Q3, up from a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nNW9jMC2S2WkvHFW4Mt5pF293sx1W834cWb2jRt5BW8Rr7y-42PqyTW7VGsPx2mZmsWN5Q5B5Bh1rmsW8BLngN44GlgBW4mCR463wX3ZrW3WF6_b82ZBt3W1wJ3jM1nmHs1N9kbg36HX7KzW8lzNnZ5jXRdVW2NfC2h23szVyW6DrfjV4Xvcs3N6Tf-vcR8XlZN1FBF72SxsCqW3TRNDd5DHfkQW8CmxyG3jY5hSVhgqFB4mgFfHW8xQ7Ks1cm7wdW8vgBtV1BSD6bW43zqn96N1dDFW1WxGvX66-MGyW2n-SJj8hpfPTdrdxcT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWNLtnBPXL9W6Cb-gZ7-PXc_W8GDvjX54rdVnN6N1vYY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mlW8qJvLk7KLRkKV1JK0y2DZM3MW1Hk9hx5qtdn3W2L9200702Tr9W1BN_0b32jPV1W7h6WD52sNsKkW879ZBH1npXSbW8TkXdK2S00LYW5XL8vT3QBR_jW3SkHPT34GdSdW15Chb56XBGV1W1Jl2xL1DmGKRW89bnJP3v8p5tW9h2P945wtgmRW3n3Y498_y5zfN2gWRQxZjVZ0VHLCh015QMwvW2wkw8b8Gq6g7W5QYwW64HSNklN30__tpYNXnKN8FVJ28l_41_W59VPXm2zDzLgW8XVCc730zfLWW94QG0g6J-Pn7f1qLL6s04
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2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be up 6.2% y/y in 
Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, 
and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are expected to record positive y/y 
percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s 
up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the 
S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q3-2023 versus their final earnings 
growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication Services (33.8% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in 
Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (23.1, 57.0), Utilities (12.5, 0.6), Financials (11.3, 9.3), 
S&P 500 ex-Energy (6.2, 3.6), Information Technology (6.0, 5.0), Industrials (5.3, 15.7), 
S&P 500 (1.3, -2.8), Consumer Staples (1.2, 8.5), Real Estate (-7.3, -2.1), Health Care (-
10.0, -26.7), Materials (-20.5, -26.4), and Energy (-34.7, -47.5). 
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